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Mossrock Recycled 12mm Mulch 
A recycled timber mulch made from hard wood and soft wood
timbers and screened to a uniform size.

Made using hardwood and softwood recycled
timbers from:

pallets 
packing crates 
new construction timbers and offcuts

Particle diameter varies 6mm-12mm
Particle length varies 10mm-50mm.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

SIZE

MATERIALS

Mossrock Recycled 12mm Mulch is a low-cost
landscape mulch best suited to medium-large
garden beds such as municipal parks.

We recommend it's placed in a 75mm to 100mm
layer to retain moisture and suppress weeds.

RECOMMENDED USE

87,801 kg
steel recycled

26,055 tonnes
waste redirected 
from landfill

129,689 m
timber recycled

3

We make projects greener,
communities happier and
the world a better place.

CREATING GREENER FUTURES

Our mulch range can be installed efficiently with
our pneumatic blower equipment fleet.

INSTALLATION

http://www.ecodynamics.com.au/
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Mossrock Recycled 20mm Mulch 
A recycled timber mulch made from hard wood and soft wood
timbers and screened to a uniform size.

Made using hardwood and softwood recycled
timbers from:

pallets 
packing crates 
new construction timbers and offcuts

Particle diameter varies 12mm-20mm
Particle length varies 20mm-60mm.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

SIZE

MATERIALS

Mossrock Recycled 20mm Mulch is a low-cost
landscape mulch best suited to medium to large
garden beds such as municipal parks.

We recommend it's placed in a 75mm to 100mm
layer to retain moisture and suppress weeds.

RECOMMENDED USE

87,801 kg
steel recycled

26,055 tonnes
waste redirected 
from landfill

129,689 m
timber recycled

3

We make projects greener,
communities happier and
the world a better place.

CREATING GREENER FUTURES

Our mulch range can be installed efficiently with
our pneumatic blower equipment fleet.

INSTALLATION

http://www.ecodynamics.com.au/
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Mossrock Enviro Mulch 
A non-screened recycled timber mulch made from hard wood and soft
wood timbers ideal for large-scale landscape areas such as freeways.

Mossrock Enviro Mulch is made using hardwood
and softwood recycled timbers from:

pallets 
packing crates 
new construction timbers and offcuts

Particle diameter varies 1mm-100mm
Particle length varies 1mm-150mm.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

SIZE

MATERIALS

Mossrock Enviro Mulch our most economical and
hardwearing mulch.

Typically used in  planting and maintaining vegetation
along highways and interchanges to improve visual
appeal, mitigate noise and prevent erosion. 

RECOMMENDED USE

87,801 kg
steel recycled

26,055 tonnes
waste redirected 
from landfill

129,689 m
timber recycled

3

We make projects greener,
communities happier and
the world a better place.

CREATING GREENER FUTURES

Our mulch can be installed efficiently with our
pneumatic blower equipment fleet.

INSTALLATION

http://www.ecodynamics.com.au/
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Mossrock Red 12/20mm Mulch 
A blended dyed recycled timber mulch made from both hard wood
and soft wood timbers and screened to a uniform size.

Made using hardwood and softwood recycled timbers from:
pallets 
packing crates 
new construction timbers and offcuts

Non-toxic water-based colourant safe for plants and
animals.

Particle diameter varies 6mm-20mm
Particle length varies 10mm-60mm.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

SIZE

MATERIALS

Mossrock Red 12/20mm Mulch offers both functional and
decorative benefits.

A vibrant touch to garden beds, pathways or other areas
where mulch is applied creating a visually appealing
addition to landscaping and gardening projects.

RECOMMENDED USE

87,801 kg
steel recycled

26,055 tonnes
waste redirected 
from landfill

129,689 m
timber recycled

3

We make projects greener,
communities happier and
the world a better place.

CREATING GREENER FUTURES

Our mulch range can be installed efficiently with
our pneumatic blower equipment fleet.

INSTALLATION

http://www.ecodynamics.com.au/
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Mossrock Black 12/20mm Mulch 
A blended dyed recycled timber mulch made from both hard wood
and soft wood timbers and screened to a uniform size.

Made using hardwood and softwood recycled timbers from:
pallets 
packing crates 
new construction timbers and offcuts

Non-toxic water-based colourant safe for plants and
animals.

Particle diameter varies 6mm-20mm
Particle length varies 10mm-60mm.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

SIZE

MATERIALS

Mossrock Black 12/20mm Mulch offers both functional
and decorative benefits.

A vibrant touch to garden beds, pathways or other areas
where mulch creates a visually appealing addition to
landscaping and gardening projects.

RECOMMENDED USE

87,801 kg
steel recycled

26,055 tonnes
waste redirected 
from landfill

129,689 m
timber recycled

3

We make projects greener,
communities happier and
the world a better place.

CREATING GREENER FUTURES

Our mulch range can be installed efficiently with
our pneumatic blower equipment fleet.

INSTALLATION

http://www.ecodynamics.com.au/
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Mossrock Brown 12/20mm Mulch 
A blended dyed recycled timber mulch made from both hard wood
and soft wood timbers and screened to a uniform size.

Hardwood and softwood recycled timbers from:
pallets 
packing crates 
new construction timbers and offcuts

Non-toxic water-based colourant safe for plants and
animals.

Particle diameter varies 6mm-20mm
Particle length varies 10mm-60mm.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

SIZE

MATERIALS

Mossrock Brown 12/20mm Mulch offers both functional
and decorative benefits.

A vibrant touch to garden beds, pathways or other areas
where mulch creates a visually appealing addition to
landscaping and gardening projects.

RECOMMENDED USE

87,801 kg
steel recycled

26,055 tonnes
waste redirected 
from landfill

129,689 m
timber recycled

3

We make projects greener,
communities happier and
the world a better place.

CREATING GREENER FUTURES

Our mulch range can be installed efficiently with
our pneumatic blower equipment fleet.

INSTALLATION

http://www.ecodynamics.com.au/

